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Hey there, fashionista! I know you
adore your clothes, and I want to
help you keep them looking
fabulous no matter the season. 

So, let's dive into this ultimate
guide on how to care for different
fabric types with a touch of love
and a sprinkle of feminine charm!

Jennifer
Owner & Founder
Elegant Bunny Boutique

Hello!
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Embrace the
Beauty of
Your Fabrics

Give them a gentle machine wash in cold
water - that's their favorite bath!
When drying, don't go all fiery-hot; opt for
low heat or air-drying instead.
Oh, and please ditch the fabric softeners -
they're not their BFFs. But a touch of a
steamer or a low-heat iron will do wonders
to de-wrinkle them!

Gently machine wash in cold water; that's
how you show your love.
To avoid any wrinkly drama, tumble dry on
low or hang them up to air-dry in the
sunshine.
A little medium-heat ironing can make them
runway-ready if needed!

Polyester: Polyester is a true all-season friend!
It's durable and resists wrinkles, making it
perfect for year-round wear. To pamper your
polyester pieces, show them some tender love:

Cotton: Cotton is the bestie you need for spring
and summer, babe! It's super breathable and
comfy, just like a warm hug. Here's how you can
treat it right:

Love your clothes, but
don't smother them –
let the washing machine
do the flirting!" 
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CONTINUED...

Look out for the care instructions on their
tags; they appreciate when you pay
attention.
Usually, they're okay with a cold-water
machine wash and low-heat tumble drying.
Just check if any delicate fibers are part of
the blend, like silk, and adjust your care
accordingly.

Gently hand wash in cold water using a mild
detergent, like whispering sweet nothings to
them.
Be gentle when removing excess water;
squeezing is better than twisting!
They love lying flat on a towel, being
pampered with soft rolls, before air-drying.
And when it's time for some ironing magic,
use low heat while the fabric is slightly
damp, or use a steamer - they'll feel so
loved!

Cotton Blends: These lovely blends are like the
chameleons of the fashion world, fitting in all
seasons! Keep them happy with these tips:

Silk: Silk is delicate, like a precious butterfly,
and it needs a little extra TLC. Here's how you
can be its fairy godmother:

"Fabrics: Handle with
care or embrace the
wrinkles!"
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Who is your Fabric Bestie?

A gentle machine wash in cold water keeps her
happy.
Let her air-dry or tumble dry on low - wrinkles are
part of her charm, after all!
If she needs a little smoothing out, a medium-heat
ironing session can do wonders.
Store her in a cool, dry place, away from any
dampness or mischief!

Linen: Linen is your go-to gal for hot and humid weather;
she's breezy and fun! Here's her secret care recipe:
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Seasonal and
Humidity Care
Tips:

1

2

3

SUMMER
Embrace lighter colors and breathable
fabrics like cotton to stay cool.
Show some extra care to sweat-soaked
clothes; wash them promptly to avoid
stains and odors.
Keep your precious clothes in a cool, dry
place, far away from the scorching sun.

WINTER
Snuggle up in insulating fabrics like cozy
wool and fleece for warmth.
Hand wash delicate items with a gentle
touch and let them dry flat like a beauty
queen.
Safeguard your winter clothes from pests
by storing them in airtight containers.

SPRING & FALL
Layer up in style to adjust to those ever-
changing temperatures.
Before storing clothes for the season,
give them a little TLC and check for any
stains or damage.
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4

5

HIGH HUMIDITY
Ease off the moisture with dehumidifiers
or air conditioners in your storage
spaces.
Let your clothes air-dry in breezy areas
to avoid any musty smells.

LOW HUMIDITY
Show some love to your clothes with
fabric softeners or conditioners to
prevent static and keep them feeling soft
and cozy.
When needed, a little steaming can
freshen them up between washes.
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Now that you're armed with these fabulous
care tips, your clothes will thank you for the
love and care they receive all year round!
With your nurturing touch, you'll keep them
looking fabulous, and you'll always feel like
the style queen you truly are! Go ahead and
rock that fashion world, my friend!  


